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Executive Summary
The City of New Rochelle, in partnership with its Downtown Business Improvement District (BID), engaged
the team of Timothy Haahs and Associates, Inc. (TimHaahs) and Bier Associates to perform a parking policy
review for New Rochelle’s downtown district. The Scope of the Services included the following:
 Assess the current rate and rule structure
 Review parking regulations and restrictions
 Suggest possible improvements to optimize operations
 Suggest ways to increase the convenience of parking patrons
 Outline any revenue enhancements
 Recommend demand management solutions
 Provide a guideline for recommended policy options
 Evaluate shared parking options
Based on our review and observations of the downtown parking system which includes approximately 1360
spaces consisting of approximately 1112 off-street metered and permit spaces and 248 on-street meters,
there are significant opportunities to continue to enhance the New Rochelle parking system.
Specifically, to more effectively address the parking needs of downtown residents, patrons, and business
owners we have presented various recommendations that are financially self supportive with minor
modifications to select parking fees and enforcement policies. The recommendations include:


Continue to enhance patron / user convenience with the investment and implementation of
parking payment technology such as pay by cell, credit card enabled meters, an electronic in vehicle
permit system and the continued conversion to multi space pay machines in the off street facilities. By
using appropriate payment technology to increase convenience and payment options, the City’s
parking system becomes increasingly user friendly, there is reduced opposition to the payment of
parking fees, and parking revenues are more secure.



Maximize the utilization of the off-street parking assets by (1) eliminating existing waiting lists at
most downtown facilities due to available parking capacity; (2) offering overnight and off peak parking
permits to downtown residents and employees; and (3) extending parking fees and enforcement for
the highly occupied downtown on-street parking until 12midnight, Monday through Saturday.



Present parking policies incentivize long term parkers to utilize the most convenient and critical
parking to support downtown business, on-street parking. On-street parking is free and unenforced
after 6pm vs. the off-street facilities which have a fee and are enforced 24 hours per day. To
incentivize downtown residents to relocate to the off-street facilities and free up the high demand onstreet spaces for evening commercial use, more flexible and cost effective permits should be
offered that provide discounted overnight permits coupled with an extension of on-street meter fees
and enforcement. In most off-street parking facilities there is significant off peak excess parking
capacity that if sold to overnight users, will generate additional revenue and in no way conflict with
existing permit holders or peak period commercial parking needs.



Maximize the utilization of the City’s on-street space by installing additional meters and extending
enforcement. Several on-street locations throughout the downtown were identified for additional
meter placements that will provide a significant increase in conveniently located parking supply and
generate additional revenue to support other parking system enhancements.



Improve parking management and operations by evaluating the opportunity to centralize all
parking management functions under one City department and analyzing the benefits of outsourcing
all or components of the parking management functions to a third party operator experienced in
municipal parking operations. The City should engage an independent parking consultant to evaluate
the benefits, obstacles and costs of centralizing the management and supervision of all City parking
operations, services and activities under a single responsibility center or department. The analysis
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should include the potential financial and customer service benefits of outsourcing the City’s parking
management services to a third party operator as an alternative to providing the services internally.
The analysis would develop alternatives for policy decisions, the organizational structure, operational
procedures and all aspects of the administration and management of City’s parking services.


Increase parking communications, information, and coordination amongst the City’s parking
management personnel and the system’s stakeholders. To truly support the needs of the various City
stakeholders, the parking system is best managed and operated by a single responsibility center
within City government that has full authority to plan, manage, and implement parking policies and
initiatives. The management of the existing system is presently decentralized with several City
departments having a role in the management and operation of the parking system.



Upgrade the user comfort and appeal of the off-street facilities to aesthetically complement the
downtown and increase user comfort. The downtown parking facilities provide users with a lasting
image of the City and it is critical that they be safe, clean and attractive. The City should repair and
upgrade facility lighting, install enhanced signage, provide evening litter patrols and address
prioritized repairs at the Church Division Garage depending on the anticipated service life of the
facility.



Given the City’s excellent mass transit access and ability to live, work, and recreate in the downtown,
the city should implement car and bike sharing services that further reduce the need for cars and
the associated parking. Car sharing services are being implemented throughout cities in the US to
reduce resident’s need to own a primary or second household car and they provide a great cost
effective alternative for downtown residents who are less reliant on them due to the proximity of mass
transit and local amenities.



Increase parking revenues to support system enhancements, operational improvements, and
capital reserve for facility maintenance by (1) increasing the parking rate at the Library, Library South
and Avalon Lots from $.50 to $1.00 per hour during peak commercial periods to coincide with the
downtown on-street rate; (2) extend parking rate and enforcement of downtown on-street meters until
12midnight; (3) install additional on-street meters; (4) sell permits to the existing waiting list and
increase permit sales with variable time and rate permits; and (5) increase permit fees to reflect cost
of facility operation and maintenance.
In summary, with the implementation of the parking rate and revenue adjustments outlined in the
report, projected revenues are estimated to exceed the capital and operational expenses associated
with the outlined parking system enhancements by over $570,000.00 for the first three (3) year
period.
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Introduction and Study Objectives
The City of New Rochelle (the City) retained the team of
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc. (TimHaahs) and Bier
Associates to perform a parking policy review of the City’s
current parking operations and management to propose
appropriate recommendations to enhance the parking
system. These recommendations are intended to
enhance patron and user convenience, maximize the
utilization of the parking assets, and optimize operations
and management to support local businesses, residents,
and generate adequate revenue to cover operating and
capital maintenance costs. A well-managed and operated
parking system is a critical city service to promote the free
flow of traffic and pedestrian safety, enhance the
residential quality of life, and provide convenient parking
to support local businesses.
In order to achieve the goals and objectives of this study,
the TimHaahs team conducted the parking assessment
through several visits and observations of the downtown
parking assets both on and off street, meetings with City
representatives to discuss and understand downtown
parking issues, and by conducting a public meeting with
both residents and merchant stakeholders. Ultimately,
our team has provided in this report recommendations to
improve downtown parking policies, strategies, and
operations with the intent of accomplishing the following:
x

x
x
x
x

Maximizing the utilization of the parking assets for
various user groups through shared parking, variable
pricing, and the increased turnover and addition of
on-street parking;
Modifying parking rates and permit regulations to
better
accommodate
residents,
downtown
merchants, and downtown patrons;
Centralizing parking operations to reduce costs,
improve responsiveness and maximize revenues;
Providing increased convenience and a higher level of parking patron comfort and convenience with upgraded
parking payment technology and parking facility improvement; and
Generating additional revenue to support the parking system through rate adjustments, permit parking
regulation modifications, additional on-street meter placements and the extension of enforcement hours in the
downtown district.
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Study Area
This study focused on the downtown parking areas including on-street and off-street parking facilities. A map of the
parking assets included in this assessment is shown below. Please note numbers referenced in parenthesis
indicate current parking spaces in each parking facility.
Figure 1: Study Area Map

1. Centre/Huguenot Lot (19)
2. Maple Avenue Lot (121)
3. Prospect Street Lot (334)

4. Church Division Garage (388)

7. Library Lot (110)

5. Avalon Garage (38)

8. Downtown On-Street (248)

6. Library South Lot (65)

9. Huguenot/Centre Lot (27)

Source: Timothy Haahs and Associates and MS Bing Maps, 2011
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Parking Supply
The parking supply in the downtown study area is the total number of available parking spaces, including onstreet spaces, off-street parking lots, and the Church Division garage, which totals 1360 spaces. The following
table illustrates the breakdown of downtown parking inventory subject to the assessment.
Table 1: Study Boundary Supply

1

2

3

4

Location

Supply

Type

Rates

Parking Hrs.

Centre/Huguenot Lot

14

Permit

$500/yr -$600/yr

24/7

15

Meter

$0.50/hr

3 hr limit

56

Permit

$500/yr -$600/yr

24/7

65

Meter

$0.50/hr

3 hr limit

174

Permit

$500/yr -$600/yr

24/7

160

Meter

$0.50/hr

12 hr limit

50

Lower Level Permit $675/yr

24/7

112

Meter

$0.50/hr

3 hr & 12 hr limit

226

Roof Permit

$400/yr

24/7

Maple Ave. Lot

Prospect Lot

Church Division Garage

5

Avalon Lot

38

Meter

$0.50/hr

3 hr limit

6

Library Lot South

65

Meter

$0.50/hr

3 hr limit

7

Library Lot

110

Meter

$0.50/hr

3 hr limit

8

Downtown On-Street

248

On-Street Meter

$1.00/hr

2 hr limit

9

Huguenot/Center Lot

27

Permit

$500/yr -$600/yr

24/7

Total

1360

On-Street
Meters 18%
Off-Street
Meters
42%

Perm its
40%

Source: Timothy Haahs and Associates, Inc. 2011
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Parking Demand
The TimHaahs team conducted field observations, including weekday parking counts, in the afternoon and evening
of Friday, March 11, 2011, weekend counts on Saturday, April 16, 2011 and weekday counts on Wednesday, May 4,
2011. During these observations, we focused on the current conditions of parking areas, signage, pay machines,
user’s parking habits, and occupancy levels.
Table 2: Peak Parking Occupancy

14

Peak
Weekday
Occupancy
71%

Peak
Weekday
Time
2-4PM

Peak
Demand
Count
10

Peak
Weekend
Occupancy
36%

Peak
Weekend
Time
4-6PM

Peak
Demand
Count
5

Meter

15

53%

4-6PM

8

93%

4-6PM

14

Permit

57

56%

6-8PM

32

61%

4-6PM

35

Meter

73

23%

6-8PM

17

48%

4-6PM

35

Permit

174

28%

2-4PM

49

30%

4-6PM

52

Meter

160

66%

1-2PM

105

82%

4-6PM

129

Lower
LevelPermit
Meter

50

54%

4-6PM

27

70%

2-4PM

35

112

30%

4-6PM

34

35%

2-4PM

39

RoofPermit
Meter

226

43%

1-2PM

98

38%

2-4PM

85

30

93%

6-8PM

28

95%

4-6PM

36

Meter

65

68%

2-4PM

44

52%

4-6PM

34

Meter

110

66%

1-2PM

73

38%

4-6PM

42

Meter

248

91%

6-8PM

226

88%

4-6PM

180

Permit

27

Location

Type

Supply

1. Centre/
Huguenot Lot

Permit

2. Maple
Avenue Lot
3. Prospect
Street Lot
4. ChurchDivision
Garage

5. Avalon Lot
6. Library Lot
South
7. Library Lot
8. Downtown
On-Street
9. Huguenot/
Centre Lot


Source: Timothy Haahs and Associates, Inc. 2011

When calculating parking adequacy, a “cushion” is applied to the parking supply to compensate for improperly
parked vehicles, spaces lost due to maintenance or snow removal, and the flow of vehicles in and out of
parking spaces. Industry standards typically apply a cushion between 5 and 15 percent depending on user
type, facility purpose, etc. Accordingly, when parking demand exceeds 85%, the facility is often perceived as
full. Based on our observations, the following facilities were at or near full occupancy:
1. Downtown on-street parking (weekdays and weekends)
2. Avalon Lot (weekdays and weekends)
3. Centre/Huguenot Lot (meters on the weekends)
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Our observations also revealed that the Library and the Library South Lots were well utilized at almost a 70%
occupancy during weekday afternoons and that more than 50% of the parking spaces were available at the
Prospect Street Lot ( permit area), the Church Division Garage (roof top permit and meter areas), and the
Maple Avenue Lot (meter area). We concluded that these vacant spaces provide a significant opportunity to
redistribute or relocate parkers from higher demand areas through pricing, permit and enforcement
modifications.
Note: During two of our observation days, April 16th and May 4th, inclement weather may have impacted the
parking occupancy

Parking Administration and Management
Effective parking administration management includes:
x

Single responsibility center;

x

Regular assessment of parking strategies;

x

Guidelines and policies;

x

Consistency of parking enforcement;

x

Proper maintenance of facilities and parking
equipment;

x

Commitment to customer service; and

x

Effective communication of the goals, mission,
and policies of the parking system.

Virtually all municipalities recognize the importance of
providing on and off-street parking for residents, visitors,
shoppers and persons employed within their cities.
However, not every municipality realizes the importance of
integrating all aspects of providing public parking within
the framework of a “parking system”. In New Rochelle,
key elements of the parking system are decentralized and
various parking functions are performed by individual
departments within the city government. For example,
parking enforcement is the responsibility of the Police
Department, performed by Community Service Officers
(CSO’s). Meter collection, maintenance, and repair are
handled by the Department of Development (DOD). Meter
revenue and parking fees are accounted for by the Finance Department, and permits are issued by the City
Clerk’s office. Meter placement, parking fees and rates are set by the governing body of the municipality.
Facility maintenance and repair is managed by the DOD, Department of Public Works and the Business
Improvement District (BID), and parking issues in general are referred to the DOD.
When parking functions are divided between multiple city departments, no single department or manager has
the full authority to plan, supervise, and operate municipal parking services. Due to this lack of authority, there
is less central planning, performance analysis, and control of the entire parking system and operations. For
example, if parking revenues decrease in a certain area it is difficult to pinpoint the reason for the decline. A
decline in parking revenue can be attributed to lack of enforcement in a particular meter zone, the undesirable
condition of the parking facilities, construction projects that eliminate on–street parking, etc. In addition, if
there is a lack of performance by personnel providing parking services, there is limited ability to take
corrective action since supervision is fragmented.
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The efficient and effective way to provide parking services to municipal residents and the public at large is via
a unified parking system. In this context the term “parking system” means the delivery of municipal parking
services to the public by a single government entity charged with the responsibility of planning, managing,
and operating all individual aspects or functions (planning, pricing, management, enforcement, collection and
repair) of on- and off-street parking services. This single responsibility center can also outsource all or
components of the municipally operated parking management services to qualified third party, parking
operators. In numerous cities throughout the US, municipal parking operations have been outsourced and
provide a cost effective alternative to municipal parking operations. Outsourcing municipal parking operations
often provides the municipality with access to expanded industry specific knowledge, technology, and
resources, a reduction in labor/benefit costs, a streamlining of management, supervision, and procedures and
a consultative approach to the overall parking operations.

Recommendations
x

Retain an outside parking consultant to conduct an in depth assessment of centralizing parking services
under one City department and / or outsourcing components of the municipal parking operations to a
private parking operator experienced in municipal parking operations. Included in the assessment would
be the identification of all city personnel and outside contractors involved in providing municipal parking
services and evaluate the ability, costs and benefits of centralizing the personnel and services under the
supervision of one City department, a “single responsibility center”. The evaluation should also assess
the potential financial and service benefits of outsourcing the parking management services to a
professional third party parking operator experienced in the management of municipal on and off street
operations.

x

Utilize Parking Advisory Committee, a sub-committee of BID to meet on a regular basis - once every
quarter. The committee would include the Parking Manager from DOD, the CSO supervisor,
representation from the DPW, City administration, residents, business owners, BID representatives,
landlords, etc. The purpose of the committee would be to review, discuss, and identify parking issues or
concerns with the intent of directly addressing problems and / or making recommendations to City
Council for the adoption of updated or revised parking policies and ordinances. The parking advisory
committee is an excellent forum for coordinating the necessary interaction and communication between
stakeholders and parking management personnel and provides the New Rochelle Council with a
resource to direct and field parking issues, thereby reducing the amount of City Council meeting time
dedicated to parking complaints.

x

Provide customer service and leadership training to frontline city staff involved in the delivery of parking
services. Parking situations often lead to contentious interactions between staff and the general public,
and the New Rochelle parking staff who interact with the public will benefit from specialized customer
service and conflict resolution training to effectively perform their jobs and better serve as ambassadors
to New Rochelle. Through organizations such as the International Parking Institute (IPI), National
Parking Association (NPA) and the NY State Parking Associations (NYSPA), there are free and low-cost
training programs available to frontline parking employees. In addition, First Observer Training is
available through the IPI and emphasizes the ability of parking staff to observe suspicious activity to
prevent terrorist attacks.
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Parking Facility Maintenance
A significant component of New Rochelle’s downtown parking inventory is in the off-street lots and Church
Division Garage. Parking is available in the surface parking lots and the garage for both monthly permit and
metered parking. Parking time limits vary at each parking lot and location from 3 hours to 12 hours and
permit parkers can only purchase permits that provide parking at the designated facilities 24 hours per day, 7
days a week. Off-street daily/hourly metered parking is regulated at the various facilities by either single
space meters or multi-space machines at a rate of $0.50 per hour with time limits of 3 hours to 12 hours.
When someone visits New Rochelle to work, shop, dine or visit these off-street parking facilities are often the
first and last impression that they will have of the City and downtown. Accordingly, it is critical that the City’s
parking facilities be attractive, well maintained and secure to provide a high level of user comfort and
acceptance, as well as present a positive impression of the City. It is also important to maintain these facilities
to prevent personal injuries, reduce the City’s associated liability, and to ensure that the city’s parking assets
are maintained to maximize their useful life. In general, the off-street surface parking facilities were in fair
condition. However, we observed and noted maintenance deficiencies and opportunities to enhance the
appearance, functionality and user comfort of the parking facilities.

Recommendations
Signage
x

x

Current downtown wayfinding signs directing parkers to the offstreet public parking lots and garages are clear and visible.
However, upon arrival at parking facilities, the existing lot
identification signage is not highly visible from the street and is
utilitarian (see Photo 1). Lot identification signage should be
installed at key vehicular approach locations, notifying potential
parkers of the name of the lot and the type of available parking.
The lot identification signage should be attractive and represent
the aesthetic character of New Rochelle and the downtown
area (see Photo 2).
Presently, there is limited signage at parking payment machine
kiosks in the surface lots with automated, multi-space machines
(Prospect Street, Library South, and Avalon). It appears that
previous signage was vandalized. To enhance user comfort,
signage should be added and maintained at every pay station
providing the rates, time limits and a phone number to call in
case of an equipment failure.
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Lighting
x

At the surface lots numerous overhead lights were out, as well as the lights at the payment kiosks,
creating a dark and uninviting parking experience. Significant light outages were also observed at the
Church Division Garage. Proper lighting is critical to user comfort, safety, and to reduce City liability. It is
imperative that the City institute a regular monitoring program to identify and fix non working lights.

x

Overnight parking enforcement personnel should perform an inspection of parking facility lighting once
per week and report outages to the DPW for repair. To facilitate these lighting and property inspections,
a standard lot condition survey form can be utilized to identify lighting outages and track repairs on a
weekly basis.

x

To improve the lighting levels and user comfort of the Church Division Garage, all interior lighting should
be repaired and monitored on a regular basis (as referenced above), and additional lighting should be
installed on the outside of the facility to better illuminate the pedestrian approaches to the deck along
Church Street and Division Street.

x

We understand that the City is currently evaluating the return on investment related to changing all of the
existing metal halide and low pressure sodium lights at its parking structures at the Intermodal Transit
Center and the New Roc Garage to more energy efficient lighting. Should the lighting retrofit of these
garages occur, the displaced metal halide fixtures can be redeployed to the Church Division Garage to
improve lighting levels and lighting quality.

x

A second alternative, depending on the anticipated future life of the Church Division Garage, would be to
replace the existing lighting system with cold start fluorescent lighting fixtures. Recent improvements to
these fixtures make them very dependable, even in very low temperatures, and they provide a bright
attractive light with energy savings of 40%-50% compared to metal halide systems. Due to the
significant energy savings, the payback period for retrofitting the garage lighting system is fairly short,
usually less than three years.

Facility Cleaning and Litter Removal
The Business Improvement District (BID) cleans the parking facilities as part of the Downtown Clean Streets
Program, run in partnership with the City of New Rochelle. The BID Clean Streets team keeps sidewalks and
parking facilities clean seven days a week up until 4pm. We observed the City parking facilities were generally
clean of litter during the day. However, in the evening litter was present at certain facilities.
x

To ensure that the facilities are clean for evening patrons visiting the downtown, the Downtown Clean
Streets Program or City should deploy a street cleaner to the off-street parking facilities from 4pm to 8pm
Wednesday through Saturdays.

Church Division Garage
The Church Division Garage is in poor condition – The
concrete slabs are in disrepair with spalling concrete,
exposed reinforced rebar and significant surface
cracking throughout the facility. The steel framing of the
garage is in disrepair with peeling paint, rusted sections
of the steel structure, and the lighting system has
several outages causing a dark, uninviting environment
in the evenings.
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It is our understanding that the City may redevelop the Church Division Garage site as a mixed-use / parking
project. If so, the investment to significantly rehabilitate the garage may not be advisable. The City is at a
critical crossroad with the Church Division Garage facility. Development has been proposed and the facility
has suffered from the consequent decision to refrain from long term rehabilitation. However, to improve the
facility for the short term, the City should address and repair any life safety and liability concerns based on a
condition assessment prepared by a qualified engineer. Should the City determine that the garage will be in
use for an extended period, the City should repaint the garage steel structure, repair concrete slabs, and
consider replacement of brick stairwell housings on rooftops with glass kiosk / storefront structure to enhance
security and level of comfort.
x

To improve the user comfort of the facility in the near
term, the City should maintain the lighting, powerwash
the facility, remove peeling paint, and patch concrete
to eliminate trip hazards.

x

To aesthetically improve the facility exterior without
significant capital expenditure, the City should
consider the installation of large, colorful mesh
banners on the outside of the facility, which can be
designed to promote downtown civic events and
downtown marketing campaigns.

A mesh banner offers an affordable strategy to
aesthetically enhance the Church Division Garage.

Parking Equipment / Technology
Single Spaces Meters and Multi Space Pay Machines
The equipment utilized to collect parking fees is a critical component to the customer convenience to revenue
control. The present equipment includes POM single space electronic meters for the on-street parking, and a
combination of single space meters and Digital Luke multi-space pay machines at the off-street facilities. The
multi-space pay machines have been well received by the public and provide the convenience of multiple
payment options including coin, bills and credit card. These machines can also be easily programmed to offer
variable parking rates and time limits. The electronic single-space meters have been recently upgraded by the
city and are generally in good working order but presently only accept coins. These meters can also be
programmed to offer variable rate and time limits.

Recommendations
To continue to improve customer convenience, revenue control and enhance parking operations the City
should undertake or consider the following recommendations:
x

At the Maple Avenue Lot and the Library Lot, the City should continue to replace single space meters
with multi-space pay machines, and consider replacing single space meters at the Church Division
Garage with multi-space pay machines depending on the anticipated continued service life of the garage.
These machines have been well received by the parking public in New Rochelle and provide convenient
payment options, the ability to program variable time limits and rates and provide meaningful parking
management and enforcement data.

x

All multi-space pay machines should be networked and utilize Digital’s software management program,
Digital’s Enterprise Management System (EMS). This system will provide valuable, real time parking
management data related to occupancy, violations, revenue, equipment failures, etc. and improve the
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parking management and enforcement functions. This system also allows machines to provide
immediate notification to the Parking Manager, enforcement personnel, or maintenance personnel when
there’s an equipment malfunction, reducing the down time of the equipment.

Pay-by-Cell
Pay-by-cell phone systems are being implemented in a
growing number of cities in the US. These systems allow
patrons to pay for their parking through various cell phonebased commands (call, text, scanning a QR code). Using
cell phones, patrons can also extend their time at a meter or
facility from a remote location. Text or voice message
notifications can be sent to patrons as their parking time is
about to expire. Many of these systems can operate in
conjunction with the City’s parking meters and multi-space
pay machines.
The convenience of paying for parking by cell phone and the
ability to remotely activate and reactivate the parking
session (where permissible) is a significant benefit to
downtown users, from retail or restaurant parkers with brief Pay by Cell systems are being implemented in
stays to commuters and employees with all-day parking
growing number of US Cities.
needs. Cell phone payment systems eliminate trips to the
meter to refill, and eliminate the need to carry coins. In addition,
merchants can establish accounts to pay or discount customer parking
via cell phone should they desire.
Pay-by-cell systems, in addition to offering convenience, can be a
financially appealing option for New Rochelle. These systems require
minimal investment on New Rochelle’s part. Typically the city incurs
little cost to implement the pay-by-cell system because the service
provider sets up the operating program, installs signage, markets the
service, and negotiates with the city an appropriate service fee to be
added to individual parking transactions paid by the user (usually $0.25 $0.35 per transaction). However, because pay by cell systems are
dependent on credit card payment, there are transaction fees associated
with this service that can either be borne by the City or transferred to the
user.
Pay-by-cell is a viable option for New Rochelle to enhance the
convenience for all parking groups including residents, merchants,
downtown patrons and commuters. This payment system would also
provide a convenient option for overnight and weekend visitors to pay for
parking at facilities that are recommended to allow long-term, overnight
and weekend parking.

Convenient and easy instructions –
Suffern NY

Credit Card Enabled Meters (Single and Double Space)
Another recommended enhancement to New Rochelle’s downtown meter system is to upgrade the existing
meters to credit-card enabled parking meters. These meters allow users to choose from multiple payment
options including credit cards, coins and ‘smart’ cards. Credit card enabled parking meters are also
complimentary to cell-phone parking systems. Initial payments can be done at the meter and with an
integrated cell and credit card meter system, parking time can be refilled via cell phone if permissible.
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A credit card module can upgrade the POM - APM-E Series II
meters in New Rochelle to accept credit card payment. The module
fits between the upper and lower housing and connects to the
existing mechanism. The module costs approximately $375 per
meter. It should be noted that credit card capability does entail costs
for credit card processing (plus the transactions due). For an
estimated flat fee of $5 per meter per month, New Rochelle can
contract with POM to cover the cellular package and data website
maintenance, and a one-time flat fee of $2,000.00 to cover the
wireless dashboard set-up (MeterManager.net). In addition to the
monthly communication fee, there are credit card processing fees
which would equate approximately 5% - 10% of the parking fee
depending on the length of time of the meter.

Credit cards enabled meters offer multiple
payment options

We recommend that New Rochelle undertake a PILOT test program to install credit card enabled meters in
the most active on-street area of the downtown district. Should the PILOT program prove beneficial and well
accepted, an expansion of the credit card enabled meter inventory can occur based on available financial
resources.

Pay-by-License Plate and License Plate Recognition Enforcement
Given New Rochelle’s significant off-street permit parking and
utilization of the Digital multi space pay machines, the City should
consider implementing Pay-by-License Plate (PBL) in conjunction
with License Plate Recognition (LPR) enforcement. PBL parking is
similar to the existing pay and display method used in several of
the lots, but instead of getting a paid receipt and placing it on the
vehicle dashboard, the parker simply needs to enter their license
plate number into the multi-space machine when paying for
parking. PBL works as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Parker notes their license plate
Parker goes to pay station
Parker enters license plate and purchases time
Parker keeps receipt

To implement a Pay-by-License Plate system, the City will have to
update the software of current pay machines. The City will also
need alpha numeric keypads installed to these pay machines, costing approximately $150 per keypad.
Enforcement operations use vehicle license plate numbers to verify which vehicles have a valid permit or who
have paid. PBL works with License Plate Recognition (LPR) enforcement systems (see Enforcement section).
LPR systems use handheld or vehicle-mounted cameras to scan license plate numbers and verify that the
vehicles have a valid permit or have paid for parking. If a vehicle does not have a valid permit or has not paid,
the system generates a citation. PBL used with LPR systems reduces human error in the enforcement
process and allows enforcement personnel to patrol larger areas in less time. PBL and Pay-by-Phone work
extremely well together as they are both license plate-based systems. The DOD and police should meet with
LPR vendors to evaluate the costs/benefits of implementing the LPR system.

In-Vehicle Electronic Permit System
Another parking payment technology warranting consideration is the in-vehicle parking permit system. This
system has an “in-vehicle” electronic permit or meter about the size of an EZ Pass transponder and can be
used as an electronic permit for use in the City’s off street facilities. The in-vehicle permit or meter is
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activated by the driver before leaving the vehicle and is placed inside the vehicle
either on the window or the dashboard and displays the amount of parking time and
the parking zone in the LCD panel for convenient inspection by parking enforcement
officers. This system would allow permit holders to purchase permits and “load” their
device from a web based program via their personal computer or from a Point of
Sale (POS) terminal at designated locations. Parking information is downloaded to
the device and parking purchase data is sent to the municipalities and a parking
history receipt is produced for the customer. This system enables drivers to pay for
the exact period of time parked or a specific type of parking permit and does not
require interaction with pay machines or permit clerks.

Off-Street Parking and Opportunities for Shared Parking
According to the Urban Land Institute “Shared Parking is defined as parking spaces that can be used to serve
two or more individual land uses without conflict or encroachment.” In New Rochelle there are opportunities
in many of the off-street facilities to share parking amongst various user groups without conflict.
Currently residents, business owners or employees can purchase an annual or semi-annual permit. Permits
are specific to the issued location or lot and can be transferable to another vehicle of the same permit holder.
The permits provide the ability to park on the designated lots, for twenty-four hours, seven days per week.
Many of the downtown lots are located in proximity to residential, retail, and restaurant uses that often times
have different peak hour parking demands. However, the City presently only sells permits for 24/7 access
and limits the amount of permits sold by the number of spaces in the lot. As a result of this policy a waiting
list exists at several of the downtown off-street parking facilities. Based on our occupancy counts and
observations, there is adequate parking capacity to purge the waiting lists and offer time limited parking
permits to accommodate different users groups (residents, merchants, employees), and with extended
enforcement of on-street parking, free up on-street parking to better support the downtown district.

Recommendations
Listed below are the recommended strategies for the permit program and shared parking opportunities in offstreet lots to better serve city residents, merchants, and patrons of downtown New Rochelle to maximize the
utilization of available parking and serve the various user groups.

Library, Library South and Avalon Lots
x

As previously stated, multi-space pay stations should
be installed at the Library Lot to provide convenient
payment options for customers, parking management
data, and improved enforcement efficiency.

x

Due to the convenient location in the heart of the
downtown district and high demand for these lots, the
three (3) hour time limit during peak retail / commercial
/ restaurant hours (9am to 9pm) should be maintained
and consistently enforced to promote turnover.

x

Off-street lots in the heart of downtown

After the referenced peak commercial hours (9 PM to 9 AM and Sundays), these lots can be shared with
area residents by allowing twelve hour metered parking to accommodate downtown residents and
visitors. The multi-space machines can be programmed to allow long-term parking during the referenced
overnight period, while limiting parking to three hours from 9 AM to 9 PM weekdays and Saturdays. If
these parking regulations are consistently enforced, overnight parking will not conflict with the
commercial use of these spaces during the weekdays and Saturdays. In addition, to further enhance
convenience, overnight permits can be sold to area residents wishing to utilize the lots during the
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overnight period. We recognize that providing overnight parking starting at 9pm may not be perceived as
convenient for many area residents. However, due to the prime location of these parking facilities in the
core of the downtown district, we recommend that these parking assets be reserved for downtown
businesses until 9pm.
x

Typically off-street parking facilities should be priced lower than the most convenient on-street parking.
However, due to the prime location of these lots in the center of downtown district and the relatively high
occupancy of the Library Lot, the Library Lot South and the Avalon Lot, the city should consider
increasing the peak period rates (9 AM to 9 PM Mon-Sat) fee to equal the on-street meter rate of $1.00 /
hour. During the overnight period the fee can be reduced to $.75 per hour and parties seeking more
affordable off street parking can park in the Church Division Garage or the Prospect Street Lot.

Church Division Garage
x

Due to the high occupancy of the reserved parking area, and low occupancy of the grade level metered
area, the City should expand the reserved area into the grade level metered area to accommodate any
existing waiting list and provide additional convenient parking for area residents.

x

Given the available permit parking capacity at this facility, the City should also offer both off peak and
overnight permits to evening shift employees and area residents. This policy modification will increase
permit parking utilization to serve multiple users, and with the extension of on-street enforcement hours,
free up on-street parking. The rates for off peak permits should be set to incentivize utilization of permit
and off-street parking and be coupled with an extension of on-street enforcement hours to discourage
long term parking at conveniently located on-street meters in the heart of downtown.

Prospect Street Lot
x

The existing concrete island and wooden
barriers between metered and permit
areas at the Prospect Street Lot
constrains vehicle entry and exit, and is
an impediment to both vehicular and
pedestrian flow. The referenced barriers
also provide the impression to parkers
that the back portion of the lot is
restricted to permit parking. To maximize
the utilization of the facility, the concrete
island and wooden guardrail should be
removed to provide the free flow of
vehicular and pedestrian traffic, thereby
providing a higher level of user comfort
and making it clear to transient parkers
that there is additional available parking.

x

Red section represents proposed meter spaces

A majority of permit holders in the Prospect Lot are allowed to and are actually parking in the “metered”
section of the lot and utilizing the most conveniently located spaces to the downtown near Leroy Place.
With permit parkers inundating these spaces, there is a perception to transient parkers that the lot is near
capacity and that there is a lack of convenient parking. Merchants complain that permit parkers
monopolize the most convenient spaces in this lot reducing parking for retail customers and our
observations confirm this occurrence.
To provide convenient parking for retail downtown merchants and effectively share the lot with residents,
the City should restrict the first three rows of parking south of Leroy Place to from 9 AM – 9 PM (Monday
– Saturday) to metered parking only and maintain the time limit of three hours. Parking in row 4 and into
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the “permit” area will still be available to permit parkers on a full-time basis or to 12 hour parkers and the
first three rows can be available for permit parking in the overnight period. With consistent parking
enforcement, permit holders can effectively share these spaces without negatively impacting convenient
transient parking availability.
x

To increase permit parking utilization and potentially free up on-street parking in both downtown
residential and commercial areas, the City should offer off peak / overnight permits after 5pm to evening
shift employees and overnight parking for area residents at the Prospect Street Lot. The rates of these
permits should be set to incentivize utilization, and be coupled with an extension of on-street
enforcement to discourage long term parking at conveniently located on-street meters in the heart of
downtown.

Maple Avenue Lot
x

Replace the single space digital meters
with a multi-space machine for added
payment options and user convenience
and improved operational efficiency.
Displaced/ surplus single-space meters
can be utilized for new on-street meter
locations as per our recommendation
to add additional on-street meters.

x

Install meters across from lot on Maple
Avenue and Shea Place to eliminate
free parking and increase utilization of
Maple Avenue Lot metered parking.
The one hour parking on Maple
Avenue in front of the school was fully
occupied with vehicles throughout the
day during our observations.

Red section represents proposed meter spaces

x

Provide 12 hour parking limit at the meter spaces between the hours of 9 PM to 9 AM to accommodate
overnight resident / guest parking. This recommendation would require installation of multi-space pay
station or the utilization of overnight permits.

x

Offer overnight permits for area residents in a limited number of meter spaces after 5pm until 9am
Monday – Saturday.

On-Street Parking
The City’s downtown on-street parking areas are very well-utilized, especially
within the heart of the downtown district on Main Street and North Avenue. It
was observed that on-street parking was approximately 85-90% occupied
during the weekday and weekend peak demand periods. On-street parking
throughout the downtown study area is regulated by single space, electronic
meters that have a maximum time limit of two hours and a rate of $0.25 for
each 15 minutes. Parking beyond the 2 hour time limit by continual feeding of
the meter is illegal and is enforced by chalking of tires by the CSO’s. Currently
all on-street parking is restricted from 4 AM-7AM for street cleaning.
The city uses single space electronic meters manufactured by POM to regulate
on-street parking. These meters accept coins only and are in a state of good
repair. The complaints communicated at the public meeting regarding on-
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street meters is that they are not convenient due to the single payment option (coin), that the two hour time
limit is too short, and that it is an inconvenience to return to the meter and add time.
Sound parking management dictates the application of time limits to the highly convenient on-street parking
serving downtown retail establishments. With time limits and appropriate enforcement, these convenient
parking spaces are less likely to be monopolized by long-term parkers such as downtown employees or
commuters and will turnover thereby increasing the effective parking supply serving the retail district. We do
not recommend extending time limits for on-street meters from 8am to 6pm, Monday - Saturday.

Recommendations
Install Additional On-street meters
During our observations of downtown, we noted several on-street locations that appeared available for onstreet meters. These potential locations were in active commercial areas and did not appear to conflict with
the safety of pedestrians or the flow of traffic. The following locations were noted for potential additional onstreet meter installations:
x

Maple Avenue from Main Street to Shea Place

x

LeCount Place

x

Huguenot Street between North Avenue and Lawton Street

x

North side of Main Street from North Avenue to Franklin Street (presently 3 lanes of traffic)

x

West side of Centre Street between Huguenot Street and Main Street

x

Portions of Harrison Street

The City should perform a comprehensive audit
of downtown streets to identify locations to add
parking without negatively impacting pedestrian
safety and the flow of traffic. To reduce the cost
of the installing additional meters, the meter
stock necessary for additional installations could
be obtained from the Maple Street Lot or the
Library Lot where we recommend removing
single space meters and converting to a multispace machine. These additional meters will
increase the supply of convenient on-street
parking and generate additional revenue.
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Parking Enforcement
Fair and consistent enforcement of parking regulations
is critical to the free flow of traffic, vehicular and
pedestrian safety, and parking turnover to support local
residents, retailers and merchants.
Inconsistent
enforcement of parking regulations is detrimental to the
parking program as it catches people unaware and
provides the impression that parking enforcement is
unpredictable, arbitrary and capricious.
In New Rochelle Parking Enforcement is conducted by
Community Service Officers (CSO’s) employed by the
Police Department. On-street parking regulations are
Police
enforced Monday thru Friday from 8 AM to 6PM and on
Saturday’s from 10AM - 6 PM. There are set on-street enforcement zones and enforcement routes. The
CSO’s circulate through the City parking system to enforce parking regulations and expired meters. The
current parking enforcement philosophy is to encourage parking meter turnover on Main Street, to make
parking available for shoppers and customers. On-street parkers have their tires chalked to monitor meter
feedings, to dissuade merchant and employee long term parking at short term meters. Off-street parking lots
are enforced twenty four hours per day, Monday through Saturday, and Sunday after 8 PM. Parking in the
lots is not enforced on Sundays and holidays, between 8am and 8pm.
The CSO’s also perform other quasi-police activities including traffic control, crossing guard services during
school days, and prisoner watch during community service outings. These additional responsibilities limit the
manpower and time dedicated to parking enforcement. The City Of New Rochelle Comprehensive Parking
Study dated January 2007 prepared by Urbitran and Chance Management noted a low violation capture rate.
While the scope of our parking policy review did not include an assessment of parking enforcement activities,
during our observations of both on and off street parking facilities, we did not observe a consistent level of
enforcement activity in the downtown area.

Recommendations
x

Produce and track summary enforcement reports for the downtown area related to ticket issuance by
type, zone, and CSO. This information will identify appropriate benchmarks for CSO’s and help
determine if priority enforcement initiatives are being consistently addressed. The Parking Manager from
DOD should meet with CSO Supervisor on regular basis to review specific enforcement reports, data
and trends to ensure compliance with parking enforcement expectations and goals.

x

Consistently enforce the 2 hour time limits of downtown on-street meters to promote turnover of
conveniently located parking for retail / commercial patrons. Warnings can be issued as a preliminary
step prior to increased enforcement to educate the parkers as to the need for consistent enforcement of
time limit parking and inform parkers of alternate, longer duration parking options.

x

Provide CSO’s with parking industry specific customer service and conflict resolution training to provide
them with the necessary tools to better perform their responsibilities. The training topics include the role
of the parking enforcement officer, how this role interacts with the overall parking initiative and/or
program, identifying parking demand and utilization by area/zones, citation productivity, and strategies to
reduce complaints.

x

Extend the enforcement of downtown meters and time limits from the present time of 6pm to 12midnight.
The extension of enforcement of on-street meters and time limits to 12midnight will promote turnover in
the evening and provide more convenient parking for retailers and restaurants. Our observations
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revealed that in the late afternoon into the early evening, on-street meter occupancy is above 85% with
little turnover. At this time, we believe that many of the meters are occupied by long term parkers
(employees, merchants, residents) thereby reducing the availability of convenient on-street parking for
evening retail or restaurant patrons. By extending enforcement hours and providing downtown
employees and residents with the permit parking options previously recommended at off-street facilities,
more on-street spaces will be available to downtown evening patrons.
x

It was communicated by the DOD and CSO supervisor that the amount of CSO’s time dedicated to
parking enforcement has been reduced due to City budget considerations. Accordingly, we recommend
that the City consider hiring of an additional CSO to be dedicated to parking enforcement in the
downtown district from 4pm to 12midnight. The dedicated officer will increase parking regulation and fee
compliance, promote turnover of time restricted parking, and support the recommended modifications to
the off-street permit system. Increased fee compliance and violation revenue will likely meet or exceed
the cost of hiring the additional CSO.

x

Implement a meter bag system operated by the City’s parking department for construction vehicles,
where contractors working at buildings throughout the day on downtown streets can purchase daily
meter bags for a set fee and period. This program will eliminate conflict between contractors and CSO’s,
reduces vandalism to meters, and provides a regulated system for the extended use of on-street meters
by contractors.

x

Institute an on-street valet parking ordinance which regulates the use of public streets for private valet
operations. The valet ordinance typically requires a permit application and associated fee, limits the
amount of street space to be utilized for the valet operation and requires appropriate insurance coverage
by the valet operator.

x

Eliminate enforcement on Sundays after 8 PM. We do not believe that there is significant commercial
activity in the downtown area after 8 PM on Sundays to warrant enforcement.

x

As mentioned previously in this report, evaluate the implementation of a License Plate Recognition (LPR)
parking enforcement system to enforce both on street and off street parking facilities.
o

License Plate Recognition (LPR) technology uses digital cameras and lasers to perform
vehicle recognition (size, shape and color). Combined with accurate GPS, LPR automatically
detects and notifies the CSO of illegally parked vehicles. Pictorial evidence is present to the
CSO for violation assessment. LPR can also be used for scofflaw searches.

o

Parking enforcement productivity can increase significantly with LPR enforcement systems,
thereby allowing time to enforce other high priority activities or reduce the amount of staff
dedicated to parking enforcement.

o

The cost of LPR systems have reduced to a point where the return on less than two-three
years. Given the manual nature of the of New Rochelle’s permit distribution process, an LPR
system can be a cost-effective way to eliminate the need for physical permits and increase
revenues associated with violators and scofflaws.
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Parking Program Communications & Marketing
A common problem experienced by municipal parking systems is that there is little effort
expended to communicate and promote the mission, assets and functions of the parking
system. In an effort to support and promote ongoing redevelopment, New Rochelle
should undertake a program to inform its residents, downtown merchants, employees,
shoppers, and commuters, and the general public regarding the way the parking system
operates. The program should address the need for consistent enforcement and the
value of on and off-street parking assets. The objective in promoting a parking system is
to transform what can often be perceived as negative image into a positive one. Currently
there is limited informational or promotional material dedicated to communicating
information regarding New Rochelle parking program.

Recommendations
A parking promotional program for New Rochelle should
include the value of on-street and time limit parking to
serve downtown businesses, the need for consistent
enforcement, the plans for upgraded facilities and
technology, and operational information.
x

Expand the current webpage dedicated to parking
and include a page on news, plans, policy or
ordinance changes, improvements and how it will
affect the community.
o

Include an FAQ section not limited to
permit application and instructions,
definition of parking policies, paying and
contesting parking tickets, etc. Include
more information than what is currently
available.

o

New Brunswick Parking Authority's Website
Currently the parking website provides
Google maps of off-street and permit
parking zones around the City. The map should be upgraded to show on-street parking and
include parking rates of on-street and off-street lots and garages. See the New Brunswick
Parking Authority website as an example (http://www.njnbpa.org/parking-locator)

o

Hartford Parking Authority’s website is another example of an informative and easy to use
website (http://www.hartford.gov/parking)
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x

Consider the use of social media outlets such as Facebook
and Twitter as a cost-free strategy to connect with the
public and convey any parking events or changes related to
New Rochelle’s parking system.
o

A profile is easy and takes little time to set up.
Miami Parking Authority uses these social
media outlets to communicate to the parking
public regarding events, promotions and timely
information regarding the parking program that
may impact the downtown or adjacent
neighborhoods.

x

Produce a parking brochure that provides valuable parking information to residents, customers,
commuters and visitors.

x

Encourage and work with the New Rochelle BID to create promotional initiatives to market downtown
retail and restaurant establishments and offer discounted parking. Discounted parking could be offered
by the retailer through the presentation of a coupon to discount the purchased merchandise or meal or
produce and distribute parking related materials.

x

Consider offering New Rochelle resident parking discounts. With the use of pay by cell, New Rochelle
resident could be provided discounted parking for on-street or off-street metered parking during selected
time periods or during holiday season.

Parking Demand Management - Car and Bike Sharing
Having observed the on-street parking conditions in
New Rochelle, and the demand for convenient
residential parking in the heart of the downtown, we
recommend that the City implement a car-sharing
program to reduce the demand for parking. There
are various car sharing programs in existence,
ranging from small-scale cooperatives to nationwide businesses. These programs allow members
to access vehicles, which are driven on an asneeded basis and shared by multiple users. Carsharing services are an alternative to owning a
private vehicle, and are particularly viable in
downtown, transit served areas like New Rochelle
where residents may not require a vehicle or a
second on a full-time basis.
Several cities in the United States have
implemented car-sharing programs on a city-wide
Hoboken, NJ - Corner Cars Program
basis. Hoboken New Jersey and Hertz Global
Holdings became the first corporate-city partnership when their car-sharing program debuted in summer of
2010. The program has enjoyed widespread success, providing residents with the ability to rent from a fleet
of vehicles on an hourly basis and park them in specially designated spaces throughout Hoboken. For most
residents, the cars are highly accessible, located on city streets within walking distance from their residence,
and members can conveniently reserve their cars over the Internet or the phone.
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Another approach to lessen the amount of cars in
New Rochelle, and thus the amount of parking
needed, is bicycle sharing. Bicycle sharing allows
users who may not own a bicycle to use a mode of
transportation other than the automobile. Not only
does it promote public health, but it is fairly
inexpensive. The Capital Bikeshare program in
Washington D.C. and Arlington, Virginia (formerly
SmartBike DC) is a great example of a metropolitan
area expanding access to bicycle ridership. For a
membership fee of $75 per year a bike can be used
for 30 minutes for free or $1.50 for up to 1 hour.

Capital Bikeshare Station in Washington, D.C.

<<This area intentionally left blank>>
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Parking Rate Review
Parking revenue is generated by fees collected from meters, central pay machines and monthly permits.
Establishing appropriate parking rates and permit fees is critical to generate adequate revenue to support the
parking system management and administration, maintain and improve parking facilities, and support
downtown improvement and redevelopment initiatives. The following table lists the current parking rates and
parking time limits at New Rochelle and other regional cities.

Table 3: Annual Permit Rate Comparison
City
New Rochelle,NY

Resident Permit
$500

W hite Plains, NY

$550 - $1200

**

$616 - $918
$408 - $996

$668 - $996
$408 - $996

Yonkers, NY
Norwalk, CT

Non-Resident Permit
$600 - $675

** W hite Plains Non-Resident Permit: Same fee as Residents however, some
lots are restricted to Residents only.
Permit price range reflects the rate differences between lots and garages
Source: Timothy Haahs and Associates, Inc. 2011

Table 4: Meter and Parking Violation Comparison
City

Meter Rates
On-Street CBD
1 Hr. Parking Meter Rate

Off-Street CBD
1 Hr. Parking Meter Rate

Parking Violation Fee
Meter Feeding
Overtime
Fine
Fine

New Rochelle, NY

$1.00

$0.50

$25.00

$25.00

White Plains, NY

$1.00

$0.75

$20.00

$20.00

Tarrytown, NY

$0.75

$0.75

N/A

N/A

Yonkers, NY

$1.00

$1.00

$50.00

$50.00

Nyack, NY

$0.75

$0.75

$15.00

$15.00

Hoboken, NJ

$1.00

$1.00

$30.00

$30.00

New Brunswick, NJ

$1.00

$1.00

$35.00

$35.00

Jersey City, NJ

$0.75

$0.75

$29.00

$29.00

Norwalk, CT
Greenwich, CT

$1.25
$0.75

$1.25
$0.50

$25.00
$60.00

$25.00
$25.00

Stamford, CT

$1.00

$1.00

$15.00

$15.00

Source: Timothy Haahs and Associates, Inc. 2011
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Parking Pricing and Time Limit Recommendations
To better distribute parking demand amongst the City’s off-street and on-street parking assets, and
generate adequate revenue to cover operational and parking facility capital improvement costs,
below we have summarized parking pricing, permit parking, and time limit modifications.
Table 5: Pricing and Time Limit Recommendations
On-street Parking
Proposed Rate
Proposed Time Limit
Avalon,
Library,
Library South Lots
Proposed Rate
Proposed Time Limit

Prospect Lot
Rows 1-3

9am to
6pm
$1.00/hr
2 Hours
9am to
9pm
$1.00/hr
3 Hours

6pm to 12
midnight
$1.00/hr
3 Hours
9pm
to
9am
$0.75/hr
12 Hours

9am
9pm

9pm
9am

to

12 midnight to
9am
N/A
Permits
x Overnight permit
o $360/year
o 9pm to 9am (Monday Sunday)

to

Proposed Rate
Proposed Time Limit

$0.50/hr
3 Hours

$0.50/hr
12 Hours

Remainder of Lot

9am
6pm

6pm to 12
midnight

12 midnight to
9am

Proposed Rate
Proposed Time Limit

$0.50/hr
12 Hours

$0.50/hr
12 Hours

$0.50/hr
12 Hours

Maple Avenue Lot
Proposed Rate
Proposed Time Limit

9am to
9pm
$0.50/hr
3 Hours

9pm
to
9am
$0.50/hr
12 Hours

Church/Division
Garage
Proposed Rate
Proposed Time Limit

9am to
6pm
$0.50/hr
9 Hours

6pm
to
9am
$0.25/hr
15 Hours

to

Permits
x 24/7 permit
o $750/year –
Business/Commuter
o $600/year – Area
Resident
o restrict from Rows 1-3
from 9am to 9pm
x Overnight permit
o $300/year
o restrict from Rows 1-3
from 9am to 9pm
o park after 5pm to 9am
in remainder of lot
Permits
x 24/7 permit
o $600/year – Area
Resident
o $750/year –
Business/Commuter
o permit spaces only
x Overnight permit
o $300/year
o 5pm to 9pm
o Limited meter spaces
only
Permits
x 24/7 permit
o $500/year
o roof level only
x 24/7 lower level permit
o $675/year
o 50 spaces
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x

x

Overnight permit
o $300/year
o 5pm - 9am
o roof level only
PM Employee permit
o $250/year
o 5pm – 12 midnight
o meter spaces only

FYI 2010 Revenues by Facility
Table 6: Financial Assessment
Facility

Spaces

Type

FY2010
Total

Church/Division Garage

$313.86

Meter

$49,172.25

$439.04

Permit

$23,747.88

$424.07

65

Meter

$21,473.15

$330.36

174

Permit

$93,995.86

$540.21

160

Meter

$51,739.30

$323.37

27

Permit

$8,742.50

$323.80

110

Meter

$114,158.40

$1,037.80

Library South

65

Meter

$68,826.79

$1,058.87

Centre/Huguenot*

15

Permit

$3,077.00

$205.13

14

Meter

$8,895.58

$635.40

38

Meter

$38,000.00

$1,000.00

248

Meter

$369,387.92

$1,489.47

$937,841.57

$689.59

Prospect Street
Huguenot/Centre
Library

Avalon**
Downtown On-street Meters*

Permit

112
56

Revenue per space

$86,624.94

Maple Avenue

276

Average Annual

Total:

Source: Timothy Haahs and Associates, Inc. 2011
* The revenue for downtown on-street meters was estimated because the study area looked at was not broken down in the 2010 Parking
Revenue Summary. Revenues were extrapolated from the Revenue Summary and were estimated by multiplying the revenues by the
proportion of meters in the study area. This was also done for the meter revenue of the Centre/Huguenot Lot which was not separated by
itself in the Revenue Summary.
** Avalon Garage revenue estimated based on actual revenue from January to May 2011.
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Recommendation Summary
Table 7: Recommendation Summary
Recommendation
Parking Administration & Management
1 Centralize Parking Services under a
single city entity and evaluate
opportunity to outsource parking
management
2 Create Parking Advisory Committee
3

Provide frontline staff with customer
service training

Parking Facility Maintenance
4 Implement lot ID signage with type of
available parking and rates.
5
6
7

Provides the ability to better manage parking system

Addresses parking issues or concerns and day-to-day
problems
Creates better interaction with the public and increases
efficiency
Provides easier lot identification and wayfinding and
enhanced facility aesthetic appearance

Provide and maintain instructional
and informational signage at pay
machines
Repair and regularly monitor facility
lighting

Provides users with higher level of user comfort and
convenience

Deploy street cleaner later in the
evening to parking facilities

Creates a cleaner and more comfortable environment for
parkers in the evening

Parking Equipment Technology
8 Install multi space machines at
Library and Maple Avenue Lots
9

Benefit

Provides more comfort and safety for pedestrians. Reduces
liability

Increases convenience and provides more valuable, real time
parking management data

Procure Pay By Cell provider to offer
the service for all on and off street
parking facilities

Provides convenient payment option for short term and long
term parkers. Provides ability to add time to meters and to
offer parking discounts

10

Install Credit Card Enabled Meters
(Test Pilot - 100 Meters)

Adds payment option and reduces reliance on coins

11

Evaluate Pay-by-License Plate (PBL)
and License Plate Recognition (LPR)
Enforcement
In- Vehicle Meter System

Reduces human error and allows enforcement to patrol larger
areas in less time. Reduces need for issuance of paper
permits
Provide alternate payment option, user convenience, option
for overnight and weekend parking

12

Parking Policy & Permit, and Shared Parking Recommendations
13 Library South, Library, and Avalon
Allows parking facilities to be shared without conflict to
Lots
accommodate area residents and visitors, generates
- allow overnight parking for area
additional revenue.
residents / visitors (9pm-9am)
- Increase peak hour rates to coincide
with on-street rate
14

Church Division Garage

Provides additional reserved parking that is well utilized.
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- expand reserved parking area
- offer off peak and overnight permits
to area employees and residents
15

Prospect Street Lot
- Remove concrete island and
wooden barriers
- Restrict first three rows to meters
only during the day

Allows sharing of facilities between merchants, employees
and residents and incentivizes use of off-street parking
Allows better pedestrian and vehicular flow and maximizes
use of lot, allows more convenient parking for retail and
restaurant patrons, provides additional permit parking for
residents and employees that can be shared without conflict.
Increases the availability of conveniently located parking near
Leroy Place.

- allow overnight parking for area
residents / visitors (5pm-9am)
On-Street Parking
16 Install additional on-street meters
Parking Enforcement
17 Produce and track summary
enforcement reports to ensure
consistent enforcement of downtown

Provides convenient parking in downtown and additional
meter revenue.
Increases compliance and of parking policies and early
detection or trends and problems

18

Consistently enforce 2 hour time limits
for on-street meters

Increases compliance and provides more turnover of
convenient on street parking

19

Provide parking industry specific
training to CSO's

Increases technical capability and improves conflict resolution
skills

20

Expand enforcement of downtown onstreet meters from 6pm-12 midnight

Creates turnover of on-street parking into the early evening to
better accommodate retail and restaurant patrons and
incentivizes use of off-street facilities

21

Hire additional CSO dedicated to
downtown from 4pm to 12 midnight

Promotes fee compliance and turnover and provides
consistent enforcement to support evening merchants

22

Eliminate parking enforcement on
Sundays after 8pm

Eliminates confusion and perceived capricious and
unreasonable enforcement regulation

23

Implement meter bag system for
construction vehicles

24

Institute valet parking ordinance for
on-street valet operations

Eliminates conflict between contractors and CSO’s and
provides a regulated system of extended use of on-street
meters by contractors
Provides regulated system for private valet operations in the
public right of way

Parking Program Communications
25 Update website to include more
information on rates and locations
26

Utilize social media networks to
provide updated information regarding
the parking program

Parking Demand Management
27 Implement a car and bike sharing
program

Allows better communication between the City and the public
Provides ability to offer timely updates and information
regarding downtown events, parking policy changes, and
special promotions
Reduces need for downtown residents to own primary or
secondary vehicle
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Recommendation Cost Summary
Table 8: Recommendation Cost Summary
Recommendation
Parking Administration & Management

Capital Costs

Engage an outside consultant to provide cost benefit evaluation
of centralizing parking services under DOD and outsourcing
parking management functions
2 Parking Advisory Committee
3 Provide frontline staff with customer service training
Parking Facility Maintenance

Recurring Costs

1

$25,000
$0

N/A
$0

$0

$5,000

$40,000

$0

$5,000

$2,500

$15,000

$5,000

$0

$12,000

Install multi space machines at Library Lot, Maple Avenue Lot,
and Church/Division Garage (4 machines with kiosks at $15,000
each)
Procure Pay By Cell provider to offer the service for all on and off
street parking facilities (credit card fees)

$60,000

$0

Install Credit Card Enabled Meters (Test Pilot - 100 Meters at
$400 each and credit card fees)
Evaluate Pay-by-License Plate (PBL) and License Plate
Recognition (LPR) Enforcement (handheld system)

$45,000

$0

$39,000

$0

$18,000

$0

$0

$0

$2,000

$0

$10,000

$0

4

Install lot ID signage with type of available parking and rates. (10
signs at $4,000 each)
5 Provide and maintain instructional and informational signage at
pay machines (20 signs plus ongoing maintenance)
6 Repair and regularly monitor facility lighting (100 fixtures at $150
each)
7 Deploy street cleaner later in the evening to parking facilities
(Wednesday to Saturday for 4 hours at $15/hour for 52 weeks)
Parking Equipment Technology
8
9
10
11
12

In-Vehicle electronic permit system – 650 in-vehicle permits at
$25 per permit (includes new overnight and employee permits)
Parking Policy & Permit, and Shared Parking Recommendations
13

Library South, Library, and Avalon Lot

$18,000

- offer overnight parking for area residents / visitors (9pm-9am)
- Increase peak hour rates to coincide with on-street rate
14

Church Division Garage
- expand reserved parking area
- offer off peak and overnight permits to area employees and
residents

15

Prospect Street Lot
- Remove concrete island and wooden barriers
- Restrict first two rows to meters only during the day
- offer overnight parking for area residents / visitors (9pm-9am)

On-Street Parking
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16

Install 50 additional on-street meters (redeploy single space
meters from Maple Ave Lot, Library Lot, or Church/Division at
$200 per meter)

$10,000

$0

$0

$0

$0
See #4

$0
See #4

Parking Enforcement
17
18

Produce and track summary enforcement reports to ensure
consistent enforcement of downtown
Consistently enforce 2 hour time limits for on-street meters

19

Provide parking industry specific training to CSO’s

20

Expand enforcement of downtown on-street meters from 6pm-12
midnight (signage)
Hire additional CSO dedicated to downtown from 4pm to
midnight

$0

$0

$0

$75,000

22

Eliminate parking enforcement on Sundays after 8pm

$0

$0

23

Implement meter bag system for construction vehicles

$0

$0

Institute valet parking ordinance which regulates use of public
streets for private valet operations
Parking Program Communications

$0

$0

$10,000

$2,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

21

24

25

Upgrade parking program communications

26

Utilize social media networks to provide updated information
regarding the parking program
Parking Demand Management
27

Adopt a car and bike sharing program
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Parking System Enhancements
Preliminary Financial Assessment
Table 9: Preliminary Financial Assessment
2012

2013

2014

Weekdays: Monday to Thursday - 6PM to 12 Mid.*

$40,000

$40,000

$40,000

$120,000

Weekends: Friday and Saturday- 6PM to 12 Mid.**

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

$90,000

50 New Metered Spaces in Downtown: $1,100 Yr.

$55,000

$55,000

$55,000

$165,000

Permit System
Waiting List Permits: Sell 40 x $600 Yr.
Resident 16 Hour Overnight Permits: 50 x $300 Yr.
Night Employee Lot & Deck Permit: 50 x $250 Yr.
Permit Fee Increases***

$24,000
$15,000
$12,500
$55,000

$24,000
$15,000
$12,500
$55,000

$24,000
$15,000
$12,500
$55,000

$72,000
$45,000
$37,500
$165,000

Parking Lots: (2) Library & Avalon
Rate Adjustment 9AM to 9PM: $0.50 to $1.00****
Rate Adjustment 9PM to 9AM: $0.50 to $0.75*****

$154,000
$33,000

$154,000
$33,000

$154,000
$33,000

$462,000
$99,000

$418,500

$418,500

$418,500

$1,255,500

$15,000
$20,000
$15,000

$15,000
$20,000
$15,000

$15,000
$20,000
$15,000

$45,000
$60,000
$45,000

$3,335
$5,000
$3,335
$13,000
$6,000

$3,335
$5,000
$3,335
$13,000
$6,000

$3,335
$5,000
$3,335
$13,000
$6,000

$10,005
$15,000
$10,005
$39,000
$18,000

$80,670

$80,670

$80,670

$242,010

CSO Extended Enforcement Hours 4PM - 12 Midnight

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$225,000

Parking Organization and Administration Consultant

$25,000

$0

$0

$25,000

Operating Revenue

Total

On-Street Meters Extended Hours

Total Operating Revenue

Capital Expenses
Lot ID & Info Signage
Pay &And Display Meters (4) x $15,000 ea.
Single Space Electronic Meter Credit Card Module
(100 x $400 ea.)
Parking Meter Installation: 50 x $200 ea.
Deck Fluorescents Lighting 100 x $150 ea.
Prospect Lot Improvements
License Plate (LPR) Enforcement System
Electronic Lot Permits (650 In Car Meters)
Total Capital Expenses

Operating Expenses
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Street Cleaner: 4 Nights x 4 Hr. x $15 Hr.

$12,000

$12,000

$12,000

$36,000

Electronic Lot Permits - In Car Meter: Software Fee

$11,700

$11,700

$11,700

$35,100

Pay By Cell: Credit Card Fees

$18,000

$18,000

$18,000

$54,000

On-Street Meter: Software & Credit Card Fees

$13,500

$13,500

$13,500

$40,500

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$15,000

Total Operating Expenses

$135,200

$135,200

$135,200

$430,600

Summary Revenue & Expenses
Revenue
Capital Expense
Operating Expense
Capital Financing: Interest 2.5%

$418,500
$80,670
$160,200
$5,825

$418,500
$80,670
$135,200
$3,883

$418,500
$80,670
$135,200
$1,942

$1,255,500
$242,010
$430,600
$11,650

Net Revenue In Excess of Expenses

$171,805

$198,747

$200,688

$571,240

[650 Units x $1.50 Monthly Fee x 12 Months]

Staff Training

* Based on assumption that 100 meters in the core area will receive $1.00/hour for an additional 2 hours for 50 weeks during the week (4
days per week)
** Based on assumption that 100 meters in the core area will receive $1.00/hour for an additional 3 hours for 50 weeks during the
weekend (2 days per weekend)
*** Numbers based on 2011 number of permits sold, August 1, 2011 (Source: City of New Rochelle). Area Resident Permit increase
from $500 to $600/year. Business/Commuter Permit increase from $600 to $750/year. Church Division Roof Top Permit increase from
$400 to $500/year.
**** Assumes 70% of 2010 revenue for referenced lots is achieved 9am to 9pm (100% rate increase)
***** Assumes 30% of 2010 revenue for referenced lots is achieved 9pm to 9am (50% rate increase)

Summary
With the implementation of the recommendations outlined above, the City will incur capital costs totaling
approximately $233,000 and on-going operational expenses estimated between $135,000 and $160,000
annually. However, with capital expenses amortized over a three-year period, net revenue is estimated
between $170,000 and $200,000 per year with a three year cumulative total of $570,000.
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APPENDIX
Public Workshop
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Public/Stakeholder Meeting
TimHaahs assisted the City in hosting a stakeholder’s
meeting for both residents and public businesses in the
Downtown District. This workshop was held on May 4, 2011
at 6:30pm at the City Library auditorium. The focus of the
workshop was to gather public opinions on the current
downtown parking conditions.
Three representatives from TimHaahs, several City staff
members, and approximately 36 residents and business
owners attended and participated in small group discussions
during the event. The workshop included 7 breakout groups
with a leader recording the responses. Each person was
given the opportunity to give their opinion as to what they
like, dislike, and how they would improve the downtown
Participants at the Parking Stakeholder
parking system. At the end of the workshop, each group
Meeting, May 4, 2011
shared their responses with the entire assembly. The major
topics discussed during the workshop are included below, and the full list of comments is included in following
pages of this Appendix.
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Barriers – Disadvantages of the Current Downtown Parking Conditions
Items
Parking lots and garages are not well maintained
Parking rates are high, meters only accept quarters
Free holiday parking should be allowed
24 hr parking should be discontinued
Enforcement is conducted irregularly
There is inadequate lighting for pedestrians at the parking facilities
People are unable to park from 4am-7am
Residents should be allowed to park for free
Rates are not posted on the pay machines
Parking system discourages people from visiting and doing business
Multiple parking tickets issued overnight and early mornings
There is not enough parking at newly built buildings
The process of contesting tickets is difficult and inconvenient
There is not enough safety enforcement in the lots; cars are speeding in the
lots
Time cannot be added to the pay machines
3 hours meters should not be limited to 3 hrs
There is no contact info. posted on pay machine kiosks
There are no assigned resident parking spaces in the Prospect Lot
Parking areas for businesses and residents are insufficient
Increased parking in downtown would gravely affect residents
There is a lack of overnight parking for guests
Police park on top level of Church/Division instead at the entrance
Garage clean-ups are not done enough in the lots
There is inadequate handicap parking available
The condition of lots are poor, especially the driveway and roof of
Church/Division
On-street meters have limits of 1 hour
Avalon apartment leases do not include parking spaces
Meters do not give out change
The wooden barrier in Prospect Lot should be removed
The pay machines are unfriendly
There is police harassment of drivers downtown
Pay machine kiosks are not maintained
Teenagers hang out in the lots until late hours
There are no security cameras in the lots
No temporary permits are issued
Pay machines are not uniform around City
There is poor lighting in the pay machines kiosks
Highways go through the downtown; it is not a walkable city
There are not enough exits in the Prospect Lot
Vacant parking lots attract vandalism
There is bad wayfinding directions and signage
The City needs more pay machines
Machines should be changed to Pay-by-Space instead of Pay-on-foot

** PARCS – Parking Access & Revenue Control systems

A-1

Votes
12
9
7
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
2
2

Category
Facility Maintenance
Parking Policy
Parking Policy
Parking Policy
Enforcement
Facility Maintenance
Parking Policy
Management
Management
Parking Policy
Enforcement
Management
Management

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

Enforcement
PARCS **
Parking Policy
Management
Parking policy
Management
Management
Parking Policy
Management
Facility Maintenance
Management

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Facility Maintenance
Parking Policy
Management
PARCS **
Facility Maintenance
PARCS **
Enforcement
Management
Enforcement
Safety
Parking Policy
PARCS **
Management
Safety
Facility Maintenance
Facility Maintenance
Signage
Management
PARCS **
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Builders – Advantages of the Current Parking Lots
Items
There is enough evening parking for business patrons
Cameras are installed in New Roc garage
The pay machines are user friendly
Current meters are an improvement over the older ones
The lots are mostly clean
The parking locations are convenient
There are newer machines and better lighting in the Library South Lot
Hourly rates are fine.
Automated pay machines are a plus.
24/7 pay rates are available

** PARCS – Parking Access & Revenue Control systems

A-2

Votes
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Category
Parking Policy
Safety
PARCS **
Management
Facility Maintenance
Management
Management
Parking Policy
PARCS **
Parking Policy
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Opportunities and Recommended Improvements
Items
Supply paid vouchers for restaurants from 5pm-11pm
Eliminate 24/7 parking
Keep Sunday evenings 6pm same as weekday evening parking rules
Set reserved parking for businesses
The Church/Division top level should be made available for restaurant for valet
parking
There should be better lighting in all lots and garages
Give a 10-15 min. grace period for business vehicles i.e. delivery
Make on-street meters able to take credit card and extend meter hours
Have free parking on Sundays and holidays
Install security cameras on all lots and garages
Properly and timely maintain the lots and garages
Reduce the current meter rates
Provide more and better way-finding signage
Provide more user friendly and convenient ways to contest tickets
Extend the meter times from 2 hours to 3 hours
Allow free overnight parking from 11pm-7am/6pm-8am
Avalon leases should include parking space
Enforce a speed limit of 5 mph in the lots
Better communicate updates to the public
Add more handicap parking spaces
Provide resident parking on Pine Street
Inspect meters regularly for malfunction to prevent the issuance of tickets
Signage should display parking rates and violation fees
Eliminate 3 hour parking blackouts in the early am and set street cleaning hours
Install "No Loitering" signs
Allocate more funds for facility repair and upgrades
Issue temporary permits for visitors or rental cars
Pay machines should accept credit cards
Replace all meters with automated systems
Police action should be more community minded; foot patrol
Provide overnight (12 hrs) parking in Avalon, Library, and Library South Lots
Add overnight meter parking for revenue enhancement
Assess needs of residents versus businesses
Create resident parking permit stickers
Cap the lot permit fees for at least 3 yrs
Make the payment system uniform
Create better relations with City Hall, business owners, and residents
Implement a parking web-site and hotline

** PARCS – Parking Access & Revenue Control systems

A-3

Votes
9
6
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Category
Management
Parking Policy
Parking Policy
Parking Policy
Parking Policy
Facility Maintenance
Parking Policy
Parking Policy
Parking Policy
Safety
Facility Maintenance
Parking Policy
Signage
Management
Parking Policy
Parking Policy
Management
Safety/Enforcement
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Parking Policy
Signage
Facility Maintenance
Parking Policy
PARCS **
PARCS **
Enforcement
Parking Policy
Management
Management
Parking Policy
Parking Policy
Management
Management
Management

